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The ways of God to men are one. Despite the paradox ot Lav and 
Gospel, despite His myr1ad ProT.l.dence, despite our wondering and 
paltey .understanding; we miq yet discern a um.v in the 1187 in which 
the Holy- God deals w:l. th us. It is the •1 ot Bia grace ot which 
Christ is the archetype and the Lord's Supper the consequent and con-
tinuing form. 
It will be the attempt of this paper to set forth SOJlle ot the 
aspects or the parallel between God's dealing v:l.th us in Ohr.1st and 
Christ•s dealing with us in His Supper as grasped and expressed by 
Luther; especia~ in the controversies concerning the Lord's Supper 
in the 1$20 • s. The reterences are g1 ven, w1 th a few Erl.angener 
Ausgabe exceptions, from the Weim.arer Aussabe. 
,: ., ., ' 
- - ---·-·"'- -•••11.u1 
CHAPTER ll 
THE THESIS 
With Luther we must begin w1 th God. This, however, . is exaotl.1' 
what wa ae natural men are anxious not to do. Yet God cannot be es-
caped. We are haunted and hounded by the dread of Him to Whom we are 
responsible, before Whom we are guilty, and Who ye.t remains the hidden, 
the Holy God. What knowledge we have ot Him can onl.7 make us tear. 
Of God in and for Himself we can lmow nothing.1 Reason with natural 
knowledge can know that there are God, right, wrong and retribut.1.on. 
This helps nothing; nor does man's aspiration to understand. 
Philosophi disputant et quaerunt speculative de deo et per-
veniunt ad qualemcunque notitiam siout Plato intuetur et 
agnoscit gubernationem divinam. Sed OIIIDia sunt objective 
tantum, nondum .est cognitio ill.a ••• quod curet, quod 
exaudiat et opituletur ad£lictis., hoc non potest statuere 
'Plato. Manet in corn-ti.one Metapeysica, wie ein kue ein 
newes thor ansihet. ' 
God does not su£ter Himself to be seized and pressed into a pattern ot 
man's making. All static conditions and human categories are shattered 
by- th& li v:tng God. 3 This God,· as Luther knew Him; is set forth in "De 
Servo Arbitrio", a writing Luther· never wished to al~. Here God 
let. Theodosius Harnack, Luthers Tbeolog1e (Miinchenr Ohr. JCaiser 
Verlag, 1927), I., 84 r. 
2weimarer Ausgabe., XLIV, 591. Hereafter re.f'eJTed to as ~· !• 
Jor. Werner Elert, Morphologie -2!! Luthertums (MunchenJ c. Beck, 




is characterized as Will and Action and these are one.4 God as such iiJ 
subject to neither circumscription nor prescription. 
Deus est, cuius voluntatis nu1li eat causa nee ratio, quae .illi 
ceu regula et mensura praesclibatur, cum nihil sit illi aequale 
aut superius, sed ipse est regula omni.um. Si eniln esaet ill1 
aliqua regula vel mensura aut causa aut ratio, iam nee De1 vo-
luntaa ease posset. Non enim quia sic debet vel deb111t vell.e, 
ideo rectum est quod
5
TU1.t. Sed contra; Q\rl.a ipse sic TUlt ideo 
rectum est quod fit. 
Thia baffling ld.11 of the deus absconditus is occult.a et metuenda ---- ____ ....,.;,;;;;..;;_ 
TI>luntas. 6 This is more than frightening. God is a conrnmd.ng fire, 7 
nihil ad noe, and also requiring fear and adoration.a --
This reduces man to the punctum mathematicum and its despair. ] 
Nuvl ~ as St. Paul llOUld sa:,, there is not o~ the !!!!!. abscond! tu, { 
4w. A., XVIII, 719. Here it seda .n . Jll&T. be t.ouobing 011_ a . buic 
dit.terence in the understahding ot God," whl.ch fa of 1.liportbce alao 
for the doctrin• of the Lord's Supper. _Erich Seeberg points out t.hat 
Luther I s and the Roman Catholic views of the Sacrament ". • • sdieiden 
sich "VOneinander dadurch, dasz Luther in der theologischen AusprAgung 
seiner Anschauungen von einer dynamisch'gearteten Metaphysik bestimmt 
1st, -.brend die katholischen Theologen zumeist einer substantial.en_ 
Metapcysik f' olgen. Bei Luther ist alles in Bewegung gelost; bei den · 
katholischen Theologen seiner Zeit h01Techt in der Sakramentsfrage dl.e 
substantiale Bin.dung vor." Christue Wirklichke:l t uDd Urbild (Stuttgart: 
W. KohlhaJ!lner, 1937), p. 318. See also P• 329. - . 
This dynmnic ~ew ot Luther also ple.ced him in oppositl.on to 
Zwingli's static, scholastic and rational concepts as especial.11' in the 
understanding or the bod;r of Christ as localised. ct. R. Seeberg, 
Lehrbuch der Dogmengeschichte (Leipzig: A. Deichert, 1917), IV, No. l, 
jl;5. - . -
%. !•, XVIII, 712. 
~. !•, XVIII; 184. 
7!• !•, XL, 761. 




there is also the ~ revelatus and this is the ~ incarnatu. Here / 
is Luther•a Alpha and Omega. This is the fountainhead of hie entire 
theology. All derives £ran this, all is consequent with thia, that 
God was made man. 
nteser Artikel macht nun Christen undt sonst keiner undt, ven 
dieser verlohren wirdt, so helf'ten die andern alle nicht. 
Undt mit dem Artikel werden wir auch "YOn alien talschen 
Christen undt heil:igen abgesondert.9 
Only when we take the Incarna ti.on as entirely seriously as Luther ld.11 
we be able to move toward a proper understanding and valuing ot }d.e 
theoiogy in general and of his treaiment of the Lord's supper in par-
ticular. 
Luther distinguishes between "Gott inwendig in der Ootthei t, auszer 
und 1fber der Kreatur, und Gott, ausvendig der Gottheit, in der Kreatur~•lO 
Yet the transcendent and iJJlllanent Creator ia still the deus abscondi tu -
and in His Creation we see only His honour and majest,r.11 Man cannot 
know God,12 and it is arrogant rebellion to attempt to know God in Him-) 
• f 
self. 13 Man cannot move or climb toward God. The onl.7 hope ia that God/ 
come to man, that the deus abscondi tua become the deus reTelatua. · This 1/ - .- .,/ 
God did in the Incarnation. In Christ alone can God be known. 
~. !_., XXXIII, 160. 
l()grlangener Ausgabe, m.v:m·, 43. Hereafter referred to u !.• !.• 
11!• !•, XL, No. 1, 76. 
~. !•, XXV, 2)7. 




Wlltu alles treffen und erfgreiten, was Gott iet und thut UDd 
,in sinn hat, eo suche. es nur rrl.rgend, denn da ers selbs bin 
gesteckt und gelegt hat •••• Da.ruznb sol ein Christen nicht 
anders wissen Gott zu suchen noch zu linden denn ynn der jung-
trawen schos ~ ~ creutz odder wie und wo sich Christua yon 
dem wort zeiget. 4 
. . 
Du must aber nicht vergessen, ••• das wir bey den man bleiben 
und ~seen, das Gott alles durch yhn redet, thuet und g:l.bt, daa 
man beide alle Gottes wort und werck ynn Christo suche. Wie 
sich Christus gegen clir stellet und mi t dir umbgehet, verheiseet, 
locket, tr8stet, tregt, schencktet, das thut alles der vater. 
Summa, du kanst nichts sehen
5
noch h8ren· an Christo, du sihest 
und h8rest den Vater selbs.J. 
Luther's Christology was traditional and catholic.16 However, 
delineation of his Christology is not here our task. Because ot sub-
sequent relevance we shall here tr,y;,only to emphasize ,d th what entire 
seriousness Luther took the Incarnation. 
Of vital importance for our purpose, for Luther, and altogether tor 
. 
that matter, is the way- in which God comes t.o man, that is, the inoar-
-, 
nation wa7. He came so close He could not come closer, for He became a / 
man.17 God became a creature.18 He became a part of time and place. 
God was born of a Jewish maiden and slept on straw in a stable in Beth-
lehem in the days of Herod the King. !!!!! revelatus !! incamatus ia ....,.\ 
. I 
seen and touched and heard. God came to us as and· where wa are and made ·; 
Himself knowable to us. This is the only way-. Aro- attempt to rise 
~. !.•, XXVIII, 136. 
~. !_., XXVIII, 13$. 
l~ch Seeberg, ~· cit., pp. 67 t. and 21µ. tt. -
17 64 W• A., XXIX, J. - -




above our creatureliness, or which Ood has made Himself a part, is to f 
I 
remove oneself fran the olicy' place and way or knowing God. "Ausser I 
--J 
Christo, kein Gott. 1119 11Ausser diesem mens~hen kein Gott ist. n20 
· Non debes ascendere ad deum., sed incipe ibi, ubi incep:L t: in 
utero matris, factus homo et factus, et prohibe s~n&'Ul1 specu-
lationis.21 
Die gottliche naturist uns tzu hooli und unbegreyfflich, darumb 
hatter uns tzu gutt sich begeben ynn <ti.e .natur, <ti.e uns am 
aller bekendlichsten ist, als die unszer. Da ld.ll er unszer 
wa.rtten, da. will er sioh finden lassen und sonst nicht; wer J:de 
yhn anrufft, der ist szo bald erhoret, hie ist der tbron der 
gnaden, da Diem.ant auszgeschlossen wirt, ll9r do kwnpt. Den an-
dern, die yhn hie lassen umbsonst wonen und wollen sonst gott 
dienen und anrufen, der bymmell und erden geschaffen batt, die 
haben alle schon yhr anttwort ps. 7.; da er TOn yhn sagt: Sie 
ruffen, und niemant 1~t yhn helffen, sie schreyen tzu gott, 
under horet yhr nit. 
"Averte ergo oculos a majestate dei et con1'Vte ad humanitateiil eius in 
gremio 11atrl.s Jacenteu. n23 L'Uthor reJoib9d .,1ic) :.liiapba811e ·t.lui Utter Im-·1 , . ._ 
5 
mani t., or Christ. It is impossible to make Christ too human; the more __J 
human, the more sure hope.24 Luther's Christmas sermons and~ de-
' 
pict most apprehend.ably the complete humanity or Christ and alao the . 
wonder that in this baby we confront God. 
Des ewgen Vaters einig Kind jetzt man in der Krlppen findtJ . 
In unser armes Fl.eisoh und m.ut verkleidet sich das e1d.g gut. 
Kyr:l.eleis. 
19!. !•, XXIII, 131. 
~. !.•, XXVI, 332. 
21~. !•, XL, No. 1, 76. 
22!. !•, X, No. 11 356. 
23!. !•, IV, 61'9. 
24!. !•, X, No. 1, 67. 
> •• 
7 
Den all Welt Kreis nie beschloss, der liegt in Marien SdMSasJ 
Er iet ein !\ind.lain wrden klein, der alle Ding erhllt allein. 
Kyrieleis.25 · 
When God comes as a baby to Luther, he worships with humble aimplicitJ' 
as a man, He does not impuden~ strive to leave .:the place to llhich 
Ood bas come to meet him. We see his v.l.vid; personal and creature~ 
apprehension when he declares that when he hears God's Word, 
so ist myrs unnrliglich, das ich nLcht ynn me,m hertzen sollt bilde 
davon machen, denn ich wolle oder wolle nicht, wenn ich Christina 
hore, so entld.rfft sich ;ynn meym hertzen eyn man bilde, das am 
creutze hanget, gleich a1s sich meYD andlitz naturlich entvirtft 
yns wasser, wenn ich dreyn sehe.26-
However offended we may be by a God Who so humbles HiJnself to us, 
we may not say th.at the Incarna ti.on is unworthy of God. 
Darft.ber sollen w.Lr nicht v:Lel disputiren, obs Oottes schande 
oder ehre sey, das Gott ist Mensch worden, ja, ich sols von 
hertzen gerne annemen, denn es ist m:tr zu gut 'and ~? trost 
geschehen, und sol Gott von hertzen darumb danckan. 
God has His honour in the opp6si te of what men call honour. Men gauge 
their honour by the number of men that they have serving themJ God haa-l 
' i 
His honour in that He became the humble, suffering servant ot all men. J 
The deeper the hundliation, the higher the honour. 
Unseres Gotta ehre aber ist, die so er sich umb unser willen aut:ts 
aller tieffest erunter gibt, yns tl4P-&Ch1 yns brod, J?lh unsern 
rmmd, hertz und schos, Und dazu umb unserer willen leiget, das er 
unehrlich gehandelt wird beyde au££ creutz und al.tar.2 
25 Kirchen...oeaangbuch, ~ 21. 
2~. !•, XVIII, 83. 
27!!• !•, XLVI, 634. 
2~. !•, XXJ:II, J.56. See al.so W. A., .nx, 486. - -
8 
It follows from this that whoever -would diminish the descent of God to 
man and ·things, robs God of His honour. Hence Luther does not m1nimlze 
the condescension and with glad and grateful heart he glorifies the in-
expressible grace. 
Wie konnte sich die hohe Majestlt tiefer denrflt:tgen, denn dasz er 
dies a.rme Fleisch und Blut also ehret und hebet mi t seiner g8tt-
lichen Ehre und Gewalt, dasz er s:l.ch in diese unsere Natur senket 
und selbst ein Glied wird menschlichen Geschlechts? Welche Eb.re 
auch keinem Engel ldderfahren ist; ltebr. 2, 16.29 . 
We ntBy' not say that it does· not make sense. Of ·course it does hot -.Ice 
sense. 
O das ist ein lecherlich ding, da.s der einige Oott, die hone 
maiestet sol t ein mensch sein, Und kompt hie zusamen beide, 
Creatur und Schepffer, jnn eine person, Da sperret sich die ver-
mmf'ft rrd. t allen kref'ften, da diese person sol zugleich ein mensch 
sein, von einent menschen geboren, rechter natftrlicher geburt, wle 
ein weib geberen sol, wahrhafftig fleisch und . blut, nr1. t allen ge-
liedern und allem natfu.lichem wesen (on die sunae), d~n ein mensch 
auff erden gebirt, aeuget, windet wart.et al.s ein natffrliche mutter 
und lesset sich wiegen, tragen et1en und trericken etc. aller dinge 
tde ein ander kin~ Das w.tr da sollen solche narren werden, die 
vernufft oo gar blenden und uns g.et'angen geben, das wir sagen, Das 
eben dieser mensch der rechte wahrhaf'ftige Gott und ausser jJll kein 
Gott se7, Und wo das ld.ndlin jnn der wi.gen odder der mutter an am-
en und brdsten ligt, da sey Gott wesentlich und personlich •• • • 
Darumb mus man sich hie 'Widder alle vernunfft und synne allein an 
das -wort hengen, von himel offenbaret: "DIS ist mein lieber Son" 
etc.30 
If God says it is so, it is so, and there is no further doubt. 
Nor· may we ask what is the use of Christ• s humanity. The question 
is rather to be reversed, for 
Deus sine carne rd.hil prodest. In clir:isti enim cameni, iii il11Dll 
infantem haerentem ab uberibus Virgl.nis oculi detingi sWtt, ut aim-
pliciter obfirmes animum et dtcas: ego nullum nee in coelo neque 
29!~ !•, XL, 59. 
3<>.?£. !•, XXXVII, 42. 
• 
9 
in terra Deum habeo aut scio extra bane carnem,; quae toTetUl'• ·ih 
gremio Mariae Virgirtj.s. Hoc cum dicis, non est periculum, ut 
aberres a Deo aut ut animus teITore ac metu ad desperationem adi-
gatur. Deus enirn omnibus aliis modis incomprehensibilis est, in 
sola autem carne Christi et comprehensibilis.31 
The Perso~l Union was such that Christ operative apart from Hie hu-
manity was unthinkable. 
Du sollst von keinem Gott noch Sohn Gott.es etvas 111.esen, ea aei. 
denn der, so da heisse: geboren aus der Jungfrau Maria, und der 
da eei Mensch worden; wie die christlich Glaube davon redet. Und 
so jemand ihn scheiden will von Gottes Sohne und eine Wand machen , 
zwiechen Gottes Sohn und dem Sohn von Maria der Jungf'rauen geboren, 
so nimrn einen solchen Prediger ni.cht auf und h8re ihn nichtJ son-
dern sage: ich weisz von keinem Gott oder Gottes Sohn, denn da 
der christliche Glaube von aagt. Ists nun nicht der Mensch, der 
von Maria geboren ist, so will ich ihn nicht haben. Kannst du 
dich nun demfftigen and hHngen mi t dem Herzen an dem Worte, und 
bleiben bei der Menschhei t Christi., ao w:l.rd sich die Ootthei t wol 
finden, und der Vater und heilige Geist und die ganze Oettbei t 
d:lch ergreifen. Dieser Artikel llsst dich nicht irren.32 
Despite his emphasis on the humani ~ ~ his rejection of 8.IJ1' 
transmutation of the human into the di.Tine; nothing is 1'1rther from 
Luther than the suggestion that Christ is merely man. "Die Menschhei t 
allein _wire kein rifl.tze. 1133 He gave bold and unequivocal emphaais to both 
poles or the paradox 0£ the Incarnation. He dld not care to attempt 
33!. !•, XXV, 107. 
32!!. !•, XXX; 154. 
3~. A., XL, 558. Cf. Wilhelm Link, Du Ringen Lutbers_ um die !£!!-
hei t der Tlieolo~e voti. der Philosra:hie (Ma'nclien: Ohr. Kaiaer~er'!ig, 
~)';'p. 374. 'GottesWort ist cht Gott.es Wort ohne seine Externitlt, 
Gott 1st nicht unser Gott auszer in seiner Menschwerdung in Cbriatua. 
G6ttliches und Menschliches, Jluszerliches und Innerliches, Natur und 
Gnade in ein irgendvie geartetes, entelechisches oder psychologl.sches 
oder poll ti.aches Verhlltnis bringen su wollen unter Absehung von diesem 
Ereignis der Menschverdung Oottes, heiszt die Theologie in Philosophie 
aufl.Bsen, heiszt das vom Menschen aus vollziehen wollen, was im Ereignis 
des Kommens Gott.es zu uns Menschen vollzogen ist." 
10 
to range th• into adjusted b.anno~ or neat tormulatl.on. 'lhat •• lett 
· to his successors, and it is surely significant that the men both ot 
Witt.enberg and Wflrtamberg claimed full loyalty' ix) h:bt. For Luther the 
humartl it meant. first and last the way of God to mali. 
God Incarnate was seen, touc}:led and heard b1' m&n. Now, howrir, 
we cannot see, touch or hear Hilu. God came to us as man, but what ia 
the use ot that to us_ it the man has gone?_ The neceH,ir,, consequences· 1 
ot the Incarnation and the Ascension is that the "oyo5 lva-.i<p~,be also ! 
' 
the >..&~ l.yyp,.y'f• The steps are these: Scripture confronts ua 1d. thj 
Mary's son, by Mary's son we are confronted by God. Remove one of 
these and we are lost, for then God is lost to us. 
We begin with the spoken or wr1 tten word~, but these ·have tlte1r 
significance in leading ue to the man Mrn irt ·s.;thl.eliemj i n 1lham we are 
confronted b7 God. 
Verbum ca.ro tactum. ~stJ hoc est, Deus homo factus est. Solch 
wunderlich und uberwunderlich Ding, ~sz Gott ist Mensch worden, 
lebret dies ga.nz und einig Buch ( die Bibel), davon kein and.er 
Buch Nichts weisz. Denn wo du ni.cht suchest in diesea Buch. das 
Verbum caro £act1Dll est, so wire dir besser einen Marcoltus oder 
Ulenspiegel gelesen. Es ist Alles um dies VerbUlll 11u thun, •• 
geachaf'£en und geschrieben ist. Er iat der Herr, der in_der 
Krippen and Marien in den Annen liegt. Were n:l,oht gl.iubt, dall 
1st dies Buch nichts nfltze.34 . 
"Gott mag Di t tundenn werden denn durch und ynn diaser meschayt. •35 
"Wo Gottes wort ist, da ist Chriatus."36 This is the v,q Oocl comes to 
34!. !•, LII, 348. 
35!• !•; X, No. 1, 208 • 
.36!. !•, XVII, No. 21 1)2. 
11 
us and no less real.J..,- liheh it is spoken todq t.han it 11b in happening 
centuries ago in Palestine. 
Luther had no care for the delineation ot tha(~;j ot all t.hiBJ-j 
he built all on the, tact• God at work dealing with us- in Jena ~t / 
• ... _,, I 
Nazareth who 111eets us in Scripture. Reason mq not intrude 111 th :impu-
dent inquiry. Arly' diminution of the wonder of what was begun in the 
stable of Bethlehan is a threat to our salvation. Certainty ot salva- I/ 
tion is ot life and death earnestness for Luther. The~ore 111th all -- ------- -· 
the vehement energy of his faith he contended against ever.rattan.pt to 
remove Christ. In tlie defense or his faith, his salvation; Luther's 
Christology became more explicit; but it did nbt change. We have hencfe 
here quoted him quite unchronologlcal.ly tor if there was~ con-
stant in Luther it was this, .Already 1514 ebollfl cleai' adumbration and 
1519 certain statament.37 
To Luther the Incarnatioh s&1'8; 
Er hat sich niedergelassen in d:l.esen Sack, in unser Fle:lech ,md 
Blut, allein darum, au£ dasz er aussch'flttete den unmlsslichen 
Schatz seiner Giite, und uns von Stinde, Tod, Teufel, HBll.e und -n,n 
aJ.lem Ungliick errettete.38 
Haec est consolacio omnibus credentibus, dicentes1 Das iat meyn 
got, indui t carnem meam; wyrdt, ld.e ich byn, meam fert calami ta-
tern, extra peccatlDll tamen. Do must d&n der glauben ·wqtter /',., 
spaczyren, cum imag1natur deum i ta puerum vagientam, did t: Er ' · 
kunde nicht neher kumnen. Es geht uber alle bruderscha.ttt, vetter-
schat"ft. Den meyn bruder, vetter se;yn vor nahe geweat. Ille autem 
longe a me et tamen magnus includit se in .hoc corpuscullDll. Das iat 
v.ll neher den Mutter, bruder etc. Ideo appellatur frater noater 
et eci.am unser beyn und fleysch, noch neher zvaamen den man und 
we;yp, attamen di.cit Su.mil carnem esse nostram, daa era vor e,nen 
37cr. Theodoeiua Harnack, ~· 2!!·• n, 103. 
3~. !•, XVII, No. 2, 327. 
12 
leyp, blut etc. rechnet. n.s mochte eyn trost Ntn; 81 quia oculia 
caperet. Nam qui dredit hunc puerum natum d8UJl1, aso mum se;yn 
hercz lachen et dieere: Das gylt 21111", ipse mihi Tenit. Ego non 
ad eum ascendi. Ipse puer non fit angel.us, leo, sed hos digitos, 
manus, corpus induit etc. Si hoc potes credere, est comiolacio • 
• • • Si in scriptura non plus esset quam hi duo artiouli de con-
ceptione et nativi.tate Christi, szo solden wrr eld.g lachen.39 . . . 
Christ S81'8 this also elsewhere, ror He is laid into our grasp not 
only in flesh and Scripture, but also in ld.ne and bread. There God is 
present dealing with us also and His coming is the same in re.1'0 "Gott -~ 
kann nicht unser Gott sein, er gebe uns denn etwas luszerliches, daran 
wir jn .finden, alf:1 das Mflndlich Wort und die zwe7 Sacrament. Wann ich 
Gott nicht ergreife durch Euszerliches ding, vie kann ich jn denn a.n-
tretfen? 1141 "Quanta consolatio sit babere De'\111 non nudum in spiritu sed 
incarna tum et Baptismo ac Eucharist.la indutum. 1142 ~ via crea~li-1 
ness does He reach us, His creatures; and in .that Tc:"¥ creaturelil'iesa j 
it is the liv.ing Clod Himself that reaches us. 
Luther does not deri Te his doctrine or the Lord I s Supper by deduc- J 
t:1onJ it is not simply an!! wthesi•of his Christologr. Should it. 
even be conceded that his Christology -.s to Luther a regulati.Te doc• 
trine--and a cogent and revealing case, it wuld· se•, can be made tor 
this~-there would be little need tor apology. i!d.• would certainq be 
much sooner true than that his Chriatoloa is the product ot his doc-
trine ot the Sacrament. To Luther each scripture spoke and he •a bound 
39!!. !•, XXXIV, No. 2, L.92. 
~. !•, IV, 258. 
41!!• .!•, XXVIII, S76. 
42!!. !·, -xxv, i2a. 
• 
1) 
by the words of God. Thia loyal t,T to Scripture and the retuaJ. to har-
monize by deduction from a regulative doctrine gives us those logical 
paradoxes which are the glory of the Lutheran· statement of doctrine, 
e.g.:, .- grace universal and serious and ;ret the damnation or mani, aaJ. .. 
vat.ion by grace alone and damnation by human fault. In the matter be-
fore us, however, there are no such contradictiorus, though indeed no 
dearth of matter for awed worship and wonder, but a quite marvelous 
unity. God reveals Himsel.t and deals w:t. th men onl;r t.hroug:ti the con-
IC 
crete ·realities of His Son's humanity and the things designated b;r · Him. 43 j 
In these palpable and ord:i.nary things the fullness ot the Godhead is 
come to men. '. Thia oneness of God• s ~ to men is baaic tor Luther in ) 
both the Incarnation and the Lord's Supper. Yet he does not move mere:!7 
deduct:t.ve:cy, from the Incarnation to the Lord.ta Suppi!r~ Ernst Sommerl.ath 
would seem to be pressing farther titan :Luther when in expoimc:li ng Luther 
he bluntly declares, "Das Ursakrament 1st Christus selbst, das Leib-
I 
werden des ev.1.gen Logos. n44 This conclusion is certainl;r not 1n dis-
harmon;:r 'Id. th Luther and he does almost say 1 t; but that he doea not 
surely shon even more clearly his lack ot intrinsic interest 1n pur-
suing deductions.45 The coIU1ection that he discerns between the Incar-
43w. A., XXV, 128. "· •• nos autan simus adlllon:ttl, ne CUlll Deo mJdo 
seu abso.l.uto agamus, sed amplectamur illas species, quu ipae nobis pro-
posu:t. t, in qui bus se certo invenir.l proml.si t, nempe in homine Christo 
et Sacramentis. 11 
44Ernst Somnerlath, "DU Abendmahl bei Luther," .Vom Saa.raeiit dei 
A.lt&rsi ed. Hermann Sasse (L~pzig: mlrffling and Franlce, 1§1i!), p:-!09. 
45This is recognized b;r Sommerlath, .21?• cit., P• 116, but he is per-
haps a little overanxious to formulate too neat" a case • 
-
nation and the Sacrament is nothing so superficial, so re.t1.onal, so un-
real. It is rather the deep and thoroughgoiDg harmon;y ot a taith that 
lqs hold of Christ and in that grasp gets· everything. The explications 
drawn from Luther 'When the apprehensions of his f'aith were attacked, 
were nothing novel but the organic consequences ot tbat same faith. 
"Im Kampf'e erst wird daa Letzte offenbar, und je mehr von versohiedenen 
Sei ten her ein Angr.tff erfolgt, desto mehr kom111t es zum inneren Aus-
gleich und zu letzten Entscheitiungen.n46 Christ is centi'al. and there-
tore in th-, doctrine of the Lord's Supper Luther reels compelled to 
reject every statement that deprives him of His Incarnate Lord. · He baa 1/ 
no patience with or intrinsic interest in explanations or formulas in- . 
aerted between him and his Lord; he baa only' t&i th tor the ~Te~ 
. , 
. - ) 
facts. -
The central ra~t is God come ill the ~ to me in rq human:it7 and 
' 
things. Tltis is accomplished by th1t Word or God jWl<~and~¥'t 
Ita power is none the less for being framed in hwnan creature~ terndh 
It is this Word, in which God is operative, that brought tc paaa the 
Incarnation and the Bl.fussed., Saoramant or the Altar. 
Ge.briel der Engel bringt das wort •sihe du wirat aohvanger wrden · 
ym leibe um einen son geperen • etc. Mi t diesen wrten kolllpt 
Christus nicht allein yn ybr hertz, sondern auch yn ybren leib, 
4~t Sonnerlath, "Luthers Lebre wn der Realprlsems .ill Abend-
mahl 1m Zusammenhang ml. t seiner GotteaaMcbauung nach den Abendmnahla-
achriften -von l527•1S28, n Das Erbe Mart.in Luthera und di?'Jfegenwlrtige 
theologiache Forechung, ed:-lrooert Je!1ce (Le!pzig: N,r? ng and 
l'ranice, !928), p. )24. 
al.a sie es horet, rasset und glewbet. Da lean 1hr Dianand anders 
sagen, denn das die ~atft durcha wort kompt.47 
Denn so ba1d Christus spricht 'das ist mein Leib• a,o 1st e«t.n Leib 
da durchs wort und kraff't des hqligen geists. Wem du mrt 
nicht .da ist, so 1st es schlecllt brod; aber sp die 1«>rt da su 
komen, bringen sie das mit, davon sie lauten~48 
It is d:ltficult to overemphasize the decisive importance ot Scripture 
for Luther. Whatever his conjugation ot doctrine, the varb. ws of 
Scripture. Not by arr., theory, philosophical or othend.se, d:ld he de-
cline. The insertion of a principle or fonnula •s the interposing ot 
an impediment between man and the Truth.49 The principle, Tia creature-
liness alone, which this paper seeks to elucidate in its dual embodiment 
1n Luther*s doctrine of the Incarnation and the Lord'• Supper; don not 
come under this· condemnation, for Luther gru~d this aa Scripture'• 
description of the wa7 o£ God to men. If...i t . 1ii1N ahom to be unaarip.. 
•• • I~• ' ., 
tural, he would be the first tA> reject 1 t. . · 
Some would object that one cannot equate the Word of God vi th 
Scripture. While the discussion of this 'problem is not here ouzi buid;;. 
nees, it might be Jlientioned in passing +Jiat the notion ot ahothei' 110rd 
. . 
di.tf'ering from the written word was foreign t.c> Luther. He had ii> such 
facile artltice ror evading the blunt meariihg ot the ~ scme canoni-
cal 1111.sgi vings as James notlll. thstand:llig. Wherever he opened his Bible, 
he knew that he was being addressed by God. Hi.a statement, . "Wo Gottea 
4~. !•, m, 490. 
4~. !•, XIX, 491. 
49c.r. Werner EJ.eri, Die Morpho~g[e de~ i.uthertas (Milnohen: C. Beck, 
1931), I, 268. 
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Wort 1st, da iet Christo.a, n50 is not a mere one equals one J Christ 18 
mediated by- Scripture.51 · 
'°!!•!•,XVII, No. 21 132. 
51Ma.rburg is given as the great example of Luther's being bou1d by 
a single word of Scripture. Objections have been made to this inter-
pretation of Luther's stand, and Elert for one is not content with it. 
In his endeavour to defend Luther against the charge ot biblic:ism be 
aauits that Luther dld write the eat on the table; "ea lag aber eine 
Decke darfiber. " He points out tba'tthe disouasioh of indi vi.dual pas-
sages was introduced by the Swiss parv. Their adldsaibili v Luther 
denied, to which the Swiss cried out that it wre scandalous to hold a 
doctrine without being able to point to Scripture. Whereupon "hub 
Luther die Samms.ten deck auff und z41get Im den spruch, daa 1st mein 
leyb, den er mi t der kreyden hett f-8r sich geschryben, und sprach: 
1 alhie ateht unser scbrifft •. Es war dle Reserve, die er zurflckgehal ten 
hatte. Gewiez, nach seiner tfberzeugung ein Edelstein, hart wie Diamant, 
doch nur ein Moment in seiner Gesamtauffassung von Gott und Welt, TOD 
Christus und Sffndenvergebung, von Kirche und Sakrament, der Gesamt-
auffassung, die aus der innersten NBtigung seines .Olaubens geboren war." 
I£ there is no special emphasis on the nur, then the connent is sure~ 
valid, and yet his shying at individual words and passages looka suspi-
cious'.cy like a man somewhat offended at God's so crasa]J putting Himself' 
into human vocables. That God should do this is sure~ no n>re offen-
sive than His being made or a wman. Rather is the inscripturatlon 
thoroughl.J' consistent with the Incarnation. 
Elert is perhaps led to this by the desire to defend the Lutheran 
doctrine frc,n the possible embarassment of the charge that it is con-
structed on an est which the Aramaists assert our Lord ne-rtr spoke. 
Besides, to stalce'all on a single word of Scripture would require verbal 
inspiration, and that, Elert reels, is of the calVinists. Luther, _ it 
seems, was not troubled by such misgivings. "Ein W!rtlein macht m1r dle. 
Welt zu klein." He was colossally stubborn about the Mt, and refused 
to concede that it could mean anything else but est. s stand was not 
on a theory but on the Word of God, a word or Scnpture. "Luther in _ 
Marburg~' 11 Zei twende (October, 1929 J, P• 31S. · ,. . . 
Althaus remarfcs, "Es ist bezeichnend, dasz Luther bei daa l'Iarburgar 
Oesprllche, wo die Gegner vt,n ihrer Lokalisierung Christi im Hbnel 
schwiegen, seine Lehre TOn der Rechten Oottes garnicht eritvickelt, son-
dern immer wieder sich eintach auf den Text berutt." Althaus wonders 
why' Luther was not .freer in his treatment of Scripture, and then con-
cludes, a bit redundantly, that it was because Scripture said what 
Luther found it to say. Die Lut.herische Abenanahlslehre in der ~n-
wart (Mtinchen: Chr. Kaiser"; 1§31), p. ll. Luther seems ';;' nave en 
ratlier clearer about the matter. "Man soil nicht weichen von den 
Wort.en, wie sie lauten, noch von der Qrdmmg, wie sie dasteht, es zvinge 
-
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With Scripture as Ausga!!ispunkt, the parallel of the Incarnation 
with the Eucharist is not hard to discern. The man born of !fa17 18 man 
for me until the word comes to His humam. ty and declares Hi.in <Jodi. One 
might say accedi verburil ad carnem et tit chr:lstus. - ....,~·----
Si non secundum verbum revelatum fuiss'et, quis UDlWUll credid:L1!Htetj 
quod hie homo in cunis iacens ne hab!!:t wintel in quo iacet sit 
salvator, ratio di.cit ease mendicum.-'2 
ille nu die Christum neischlioh artseheti und kennen, m&sen sich 
an ihrn ergern, wie den Juden ist gescheh,m, denn weil fieisch und -
blut nicht wei ter dencket, denn ea sihet und .tulet, Und eihet, daa 
Christus als ein sterblich mensch gekreutzigt wird, mus es eagenz 
das ist aua, da ist widder leben noch selickeit der ist dabin, der 
kan niemand helfen, Er ist selbs verloren. Wer sich aber nicht sol 
an yhm ergern, der mus ilber das fleisch f'aren und durchs wort t:'lit-
gericht warden, das er ym geist erkenne, wie Christus eben durch 
sein leiden und sterben recht lebendig und herlich wlrd, Und wer 
das recht tut und tun kan, der ist ein newe Creatur ynn Christo 
mit newen geistlichen erkenntnis begabt.53 
"Humanitas Christi si esset sine verbo, esaet res vana.n.S4 flle 
;,..· .. . . . 
denn ein ausgedrffckter .Artl.kel des Glaubens, die Worte anders zu deuten 
oder zu orclnen. 11 W. A. , VI, 5U. "Ich bin gefangen, kann nicht heraus, 
der Text ist zu gewal!ig da und will sich mit Worten rdcht lassen dem 
Sinn reiszen. 11 W. A., XV, 394. 
For . such a ita.iid, Luther received nothing but harmonious support 
from his grasp or the Incarnation. Karl Barth's remark, quoted by 
Althaus, is most true in this connection. . "Alles, was er sonst Ear . 
seine These vorgebracht hat • • • ist nur Paraphrase des Hoc .est corpus 
meum, mit dem fflr ihn alles erledigt war •••• So steht es geschrieben 
und so muszte es geschrieben stehen. Luther wftrde das gans andere ala 
Zwingli gesagt ha.ban, auch wenn er das problematische est nicht in der 
Bibel gefunden hlttte. 11 Paul Althaus, ~· cit., p. ll. That his inter-
pretation of the est was infonned -by tiie ana!ogy- of Scripture surely 
does not beli ttJ.e:-OU.t rather elevates the single words and passages. 
The especial debt'we owe Elert here is for his calling attention to 
Luther's Christological apprehensions which were counterpoint to his 
doctrine of the Lord's Supper. 
5~. !•, XXIII, 7.34. 
~)!. !•, XXVI, .312. 
54!. !•, X, No. 2, 246. 
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humanity remains the humanity, bu.t through the 1'0rd it is the medium ot 
God. By the words the humaid ty of Christ ~s for me no longer mei'el)' 
1
. 
!:!! externa, but now !!?! sptri tualis, This spiri tualis means in no ~ 
a spirl tualizing away .or the reality of the humanity in a Docetic di-
rection. Spiri tualis for Luther means of the · Ho:cy Sp1r1 t, and indl.cat.s 
no vi thdrawing from crass things. 
Alles ist und heiszt Geist, geistJ.ich und des Geistes Ding, was 
aus dem heiligen Geiste kormnt, es sei w.1.e leiblich, lluszerlich, 
sichtbarlich es immer sein mag. Wiederum Fleisch und fieischlich 
alJ.es, was ohn Geist aus nat&licher Kraft des
5
F1eisches konnt, es 
sei ·w.te innerlich und unsiohtbar es immer sei, 5 
Luther is at pains to show that there is to be no diffidence about 
a thoroughly earthly medium. "Si deus Terbum suum hat gesteckt in ein 
strohalm, dicerem in culmo esse saluten non .propter ipsurn, sed Terbum 
quod ubi adest, adest deus ipse cum omni s~pientia etc. ~.S~ The WO~ l 
spoken ot the concrete reality makls it th'e oon'9'810i' bt God to me. 
' 
Apart from that word it ia res vana. This implies no disdain of the --
thing. It and the word together are God's instrument, "Gott gl.bt una 
kein. •rt noch gebot fur, da er nicht ein leiblich euszerlich ding ein-
fasse und uns .f'urhal te. 1157 Yet it · is the word that is primary, tor 
even without the thing the wrd's power would be bone the .less. There 
is no worthiness in the thing, whether the thing be h1Jman flesh, words, • wine or bread, but ambivalently Luther declares, if bread is umrortb;r; 
ss!!. !_., XXIII, 203.· 
S6!!. !•, xx, 387. 






so is our flesh and there can have been no Incarnatian. 
Sage ichs Oott fragt· nicht naoh der weszen l«Lrdickd.t. Man must 
sonst auch sagen, Gott were nicht mensch, syntemal menacblich 
weszen des gottlichen weszens nicht werdt ist, also iat daa brod 
Christus leybs weszen rd.ch~ werd, aber darum.b folget n:l.oht, -das es 
nicht da es nicht da sey. 5 · - .. . 
Word and thing must not be wrest apart and when the Real Presence goes, 
with it goes the Incarnation. "Sicu~ in Christo res se habet, i ta et in 
sacramento.nS9 
For the Doctrine of the Lord's Supper, Scripture is eq'IJ81:q deci-
sive. 1'Ich las mir den leib Christi van Wort nioht acheiden. n6o Of the 
words ot Scripture it is the Words of Institution that are the center or 
Luther's attention. 61 "Es ligt alles an der\ worten disses sacraments. n62 
It is impossible to follow Luther in his discussion of the Lord I s Supper 
without an appreciation of the dread earnestness with which he takeb 
these words, an earnestness equal to that v.t.th 16hich he takes the 110rds 
which make the Babe or Bethlehem hie Lord. He Who said, "This is "I.ff¥ 
, 
body" is the same as He Who b;y His wrds created the sun and the moon. 
His words are "schBpferische Tatwor,ten6.3; they bring and acltl.eTe what 
56li. !•, X, No. 21 21'9. 
S9!:!. !•, VI, 5ll. 
~. !•, XXIIl, 257. 
6.1.cr. Paul Althaus, ~· cit., p. 10. riEr selber beru.tt sich am 
entscheidenden Punkt immer wl.eder auf die E:Lnsetzungs"NOrte in ihrs 
klaren Wortlauf e. n See also R. See berg, ,21?• .s!·, P• 326. 
62!£. !•, VI, 360. 
6Jcr. Erich Sanmerla th, EE· .s.:•, p. 326. ! . !•, XXVI, 282. "Er 
spricht, so stehets da." 
.. 
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the:, declare. !!2.!:. ~ corpus ~ "ist nicht von Menadhen, eoridern TOn 
Gott selbst aus seinen eigen Munda mi t eolchen Buchstaben und Worten 
gesprochen und geaetzt. n64 His alml.ght7 power, presence and o~ation J 
Via these things of words. "Ob es auch nur ~in·paar •arme ele!lde Worte• 
sind, so musz man auch einen tuttel und buchstaben ~szer achten demi 
die gantze welt und dafur zittern und furbhten als .fur Gott selbs.n6S 
Only- in creaturel,- forms can God come to 11l8JlJ apart .trom these Ooc:i is 
a nameless horror.66 "Wenn ich Gott nicht ergreife durch Euszerliche 
ding, wie lean ich jn demi antreff en. n67 
Accedit vermmi. ad elemehttim et fit sacrementum..68 Luther was not -------
much occupied in defending the integri t1 of the thing: His battle was 
fought more on the other front. To these enemies he even declared in 
exasperation that he would rather surrender the integrity 0~ the th:l'ng 
than the Real Present:e. · 
Ehe ich mi t den Schwlrmen woll t 431 tel Wein ha.ban, so woll t ich eher 
mi t dem Pabst ei tel Blut haben. Wie ich ofimals bekennet habe, 
soll mirs kein Hader gelten, es bleibe Wein da oder nl.cht: mir iat 
genug, dasz Christi BJ..ut da aei, ea gehe dem Wein wie Gott will. 9 
64!!. !•, XXVI, L46. 
65w. A., - - XXVI, 450. 
66sUfra, p. 2. 
67w. A~, - - XXVIII, 576. 
68'l'he force ot st. AllgU.Stine•s dictum for Luther was that it recog-
nized the formative role of the word, but 1et did not exhaust the (\ynamic 
wealth of his creaturely understanding of the Sacrament. Verba Tiaibil• 
was more sufficient for Melanchthon than for Luther, as ~iafli 
points o~t. "Das Abendmahl bei Luther, n ,!!! Sakrament ,2!!. Altar•, P• 107. 
6~. !_., XXVI, 462 • 
• 
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This was, however, not his considered judgment over against transub-
stantiation, which he explicitly rejected. In his Sermon on the Lord's 
Supper in 1?19, he still clearly taught transubstantiation. 70 In 1524 
he wrote how sorely tempted he was in 1519 to accept the purel1' 8J]llboli-
cal interpretation in order to make a more thoroughgoing break with 
~e, but he was bound by the Words of Insutution. However, from 1520 
. he explici tl.y rejected transubstantiation, 71 though without vehemence, 
for his energies were directed chiefly against the mre dangerous error 
of the Schwlfrmer. Luther's chief repudiations of Rome here were the 
~ operatum and the mass as enacted propitiatory sacrifice. 
In rejecting transubstantiation, Luther was NJIM)'Ving that which 
called the Incarnation in question. That he had this precise~ in mind, 
I ha-ve found no evidence to demonstrate. 72 He li'8.s quite si.nq>~ listen-
ing to Scripture, and it is not surprising therefore that he aclrl.eved a 
hannoey between the Incarnation and the Eucharist, a harmoey lost to 
, 
both camps of his opponents by the rejection on the one hand of the 
thing, and on the other of the Divine. 
Behind transubstantiauon there is a balk:tng at the conjunction ot 
God and thing. The thing must surely be absorbed, transmuted if ~here 
b t.o be an operation of God. Such tlrl.nking is of a piece 1d. th Docetiam 
1°!!. !•, II, 749. 
7lcr. R. Seaberg, 2£:. ~., p. 325. 
7~ot the parallel he was most certaincy- aware. "Derm ich kan wol 
sagen: · 'daa brod ist me;yn leyb', gleych w.Le ich sage "TOn Christos 'Der 
Mensch 1st Got,, das dennoch nicht nott sq die menscheyt tzu ver-
achw,nden und eytel Got da bleyben, alszo hie auch 'das ist mein leyb• 
on wol der leyb da seyn, das dennoch brot bleybe." . !!• !•, I, No. 2, 246. 
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and its kindred heresies. ?3 It is a condemnati.on of the creation in 
harmoey w1. th neo-platonic contemptus ~ and antithetical to that 
Lutheran "!eltfreudiL\keit which is begotten of the faith that takes the 
. . 
Incarnation entirely seriously. If God vas born into creation u 
Mary-•s baby, we cannot say that it was no true baby, that it merely 
had the accidents of a baby. Similar]i it cannot be said that the 
bread and wine must lose their essence if God is to impart Him.self to 
us in them. 
While recognizing other presupposi ti.one or the Roman mass, it 
would sure~ seem that the thinking which rejects the essence of the 
bread calls for a consequent rejection of the eaeence of baby. It 
. ~. 
transubstantiation thinking were consistenti,- pursued, it would arrift 
at a Docetic denial of the Incarnation.' While l.~g:1~1 di.rti~ti.es are 
no ultimate compulsion in the formulation of doctrine where Scripture 
• ' I {. • ' , • -
has spoken, logical diffi culties when Sqripture has not spoken or spoten 
to the contrary should give pause, and most certaincy to a communion 
that prides itself on its logic. 
Luther stuck quite simply to Scripture and so evinces a quite 
I 
remarkable harmony between Eucharist and Incarnation. Implicit in his 
stand is the disavowal of the rejection ot the conjunction of God and 
thing. If God puts Him.self into a thing that we mA7 apprehend Him, 
that does not require the repudiation of the thing which ia yet a 
creature ot God. Herein the thing comes into its o'Nll, ail it wre, 
73!!. !•, VII, 14 and XX, lOS3. 
l 
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exalted to its Maker's gracious purpose, eYen it that thing were on:q, a 
wisp of straw, a donkey or· dung. 74 Luther• s biggest battles wre fought, 
howev~r, on the other front, in defense nbt ot the thing but of God's . 
putting Him.Belt into the thing within our grasp. · 
In passing to the other front we may note in the posi Uon defended 
by Luther a striking parallel to the great Chr:l.stological cont.roYeraiei!I. 
The questions "Is Mary's baby God?", "Is Christ man?", and "How are the , 
two natures related?" are parallel to "Is the conaecl'ated host dhriat•s 
Body? 11, · "Is the Sacrament still bread?", and "What is the relationship 
of the bread and the body of Christ?" Luther's answers to the latter 
questions are parallel to the answers of the Catholic Church to the 
Christological questions. By this we see the heterodoJr:;Y of the opponents, 
who on the one hand reject the bread, and on the other the Real Presence, 
and Luther• s o\\rrt Catholic orthodoJr:;Y. 
The first wave ot ial!Jault was by the Sohviner. With th-.1.r iault.: 
' 
ing apiri walizing they scorned the low~ word, wine and bread. To them 
God spoke directly. 1'hat God should bind Himsel.£ to things 118B an in-
I _. 
sult to their spiritualizing. It also cramped their at7,le. With breath-. 
taking Vehemence Luther attacked these peopie tar they liould wrest sal~ 
Yati.on from our grasp. 7S Luther lmew that only as God comes to ua in J 
things can 118 know Him. I.t God scorned the things of His creation, then / 
7~ •. !•, n, l..32; XXIV, 2S4; XXVITI, 202 and 262J XIX, 116. 
?Set. Karl Jlger, Luthers relig_i.Bse Interesse an seiner Lehn ?e 
der Real.Erlserui ( Gieasen: J. Ricker, i§oo J, p. 1. ""'11'Tlieologische 
~e!Ug elten von solcher Heftl.gkei 1' warden Diemals um blosae dog-
ma:ttache Fonneln gefft.hrt." 
-
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He acorns us also for we are irrevocab]J involved in the creation, tor 
we are creatures too. o~· via creatureliness, on'.cy b;r plaalng Him-
eelf into things can God come to us.76 We have grasp and certainty ot 
·, 
Ood onl.7 as He has put Himself' into flesh, words, water, wine and bread. 
The denial or this caste us out into the empt7 darkneae, where there 1• l 
only' the dread fear of the deus abaconditus, and tew men have known the 
. -
meaning of that more kee~ than Luther. 77 Therefore vi th all the en-
raged tire of his embattled faith he cries out against the Schwlrner 
that the7 
••• st.hen steiff au££ dem kopff: E:xterna res non. C&'ftte -ab 
illorum furore, quia res externa quando apprehenditur per verbum 
dei, est salutaris. Humam. tas Christi si esset aim verbo, esset 
res vana. Sed 1am per sanguinem corpus eius salvamur, quia adiunc-
tum verburn.78 . 
The consequences for Christology are not hard to find. Luther saw that 
the Enthusiasts• view of the Lord I s Supper would replace Christ 1d. th a 
concocted Christ, a Christ Who does not ocme all the va7 to us l&here w 
are, a Christ that is not truly incarnate; and there is an end of hope. 79 
Ipae tingunt alium Christum ease quam est. Judei: dew, ut qui 
creavit omni.a. Bene, ey non habet f'ilium. Schwrmeri sic: Chria-
tus, qui redemit nos, qui dat spiritum sanctum nobis sed nullus est 
Christus, qul habet corpus et sanguinem in pane et vino. Et talls . 
Chriatus, qui f'ingitur ab illis, non est, cul.us oaro sit inutilie.80 
7~. !•, XXV, 128. 
77cr. Erich Sommerlath, !?R.• .2!!•, p. l2Q. 
78!!•. !•, XXV, 64. 
19cr. Erich Sonnerlath, ~· ill•, .P• 
8°!!• !•, xx, 682. 
120 and w. A., XVIII, 143. - -
--~------------~~-------·--------·-•-u,_._...,,_., .. _N• -R•~•n~c-....__,.....,,,....._._. ____ ._._. . lllla.._ .. 
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And to complete the circle, the deprivation of Cbr:l.et calla coruteque~ 
for a derogation of the Sacrament. "Hunc Christum, quan habent Schwer-
meri, nolo, qui habent talem, ut oporteat contemnere Evangelium et 
eacramenta pro symbolis. 1181 The problems here raised will be diacuaed 
in connection with the Swiss, but already' we can see the Incarnation and 
the Eucharist in unmistakable contiguity. 
The second wave or attack was from the Swiss, though Luther lumped 
them all together with the SchwlirmerJ and mt without juat1.fication, 
tor basic to both was the rejection of things as the ~ of Ood to men. 82 
Luther saw this as the only way, and in humble cre~ture~ faith laid 
hold of _God where God has placed Himself in things. Where He has placed 
Himself, we must seek HimJ to search elsewhere is to be lost.83 In a11 · 
this Luther's concern was soteriological, . "Quanta consolatio sit ·habere 
Deum non nuchun in spiritu sed incarnatum et Bapt.i.SJIIO ac Eudhari.stia 
indutm. 1184 The above was quite o.ffensive to the Sldsa. In m&?JY' wqs 
, 
their position is only a refinement of that of the Schwlrmer; and 
Schwenkf eld, 85 so it will not be amiss to use the occasion ot the Sldss 
to draw together those items illustrative of our parallel. 
As seen already in the Schwimer_, the basic ·error was. the rejection 
81!!• !•, XXVI, 65. 
82cr. Paul Wilhelm Gennrich, Die Christolo~e Luthers ~ .Abendmahle-
Streit l524-i529 (Kanigsberg: otto!ifiiinei, 192 , P• S9. --
83supra, p. 3. 
8~. !.•, XXV, 128. 
85Cf. R. Seeberg, .2£• ~., p. 380. 
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of the thing as a medium of God. Zwingli's point or departure in th~' 
doctrine of the Lord's Supper was John 6:63;. "The fiesh profiteth 
nothing. rr86 He was pranpted to a positive formulation or the Eucharist, 
he wrote ~elanchthon, by Erasmus. His static, scholastic Chris~loa l 
had no place for a powerful., personal, dynamic understandlng or the 
Personal Union. This is exemplified in his locallza tion of the body' ot 
. Christ at a local Right Hand. Such presuppositions led naturally to the 
. ' . 
rejection of God in things and so also of the body 0£ Christ in the 
bread. Hence the ~ means signifieat and the Sacrament is purel;r sym-
bolical. Christ is in the Sacrament o~ con~platione ~ and not 
per essentiam ~ realiter. "Tune editur corpus Christi, cum pro nobis 
credi tur caesum. 1187 Here was a spirit o£ static, rational detachment 
quite other than Luther's dynamic involvement with the living Godt Who 
deals with men in thing~, in wrds, human:i:i7; water, . ·111ne · and bread. 88 
In his spiri tualizil'ig away from crass things., a basic ba.nnony with 
the Roman aberration is discernable in Zwingli. It is the same old l 
antipathy to things, 89 and ndsunderstanding of God's gracious •1' to man. ,J 
When at Marburg Scripture and the Fathers failed to establish · · · 
agreement, oecolampadius attanpted to correct Luther's Ohristologi ind 
so demonstrate his error in the Sacrament, but here he was running 
86For Luther's radically different understanding of nesh, see P• 16. 
87cir. R. Seeberg, 2.E• .5!:.!•, p. 378. 
88supra, p. 2. 
89p. Althaus, ~· .:!1•, p. 26. · 
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against Luther's central bastion. The concession that Chriat we pre-
aent according to His de:1. ty meant nothing, tor the, retwted to acknolrl-· 
edge·· it in re. . We have seen Luther• s insistence on the total Christ -- . 
and emphasis on the humanity. Theretore when b~icolampadius suggested 
. . 
that Luther raise his thoughts above the human to the divine Christ, 
Luther with unwavering consistency and conviction declared: 
'Er kenne noch verehre keinen andern Gott ale der Mensch gewordenen, 
auszer diesem wolle er keinen andern haben. Denn es gebe keinen an-
dern, der retten k8nne. Deshalb k8nne er nicht ertragen, dasz die 
Menschheit Christi so geringschitzig und wegwerfend behandelt 
werde. 1 Es sind die wicht.i.gsten Worte, die Luther in Marburg flber-
haupt gesprochen hat. Sie ffillren in das Zent.rum seinf>.r Theologi.e. 
Und sie bilden den Schlfl.ssel zu seiner Abencbnahlslehre.90 
Christ cannot be divided.91 To remove the humanity is to remove God, 
tor only via humanity cioes God ccrne to us. "Lei.b und Blut sird der 
Inbegriff der vollendeten Menschlichkeit des Gekreuzigten.n92 
But humani t&- is a spatially cfrcuiueribeci thing. · ~ ·Swiss placed 
the humanity of Christ at a locai and circumscribed Right Hand, and de-. 
clared that it obv.1.ous~ could not be all ov~r the place in man;, Eucha-
rista. 1'Wirsts ouch nimmemeer erhalten, daas die metischhei t .ie81i 
Christi mee dann an einem ort qe. 119) Th:1.s WU a consequence ot ~ngil:'" 
Christology for he did not take the Incarnation with entire l!ieriousness.94 
90Werner Elert, 2E• ~·, p. 317. 
91w. A., xx, .5!il.. "tJbi video ChristUM, video integrum, wo ich 7M 
ergreU'e, Ist er gantz in baptismo, sacremento." 
92werner Elert, ~· ~· , p. 320. 
93R. Seeberg, ~· ~., p. 379. 
94cr. Werner Elert, ~ christliche Qlaube (Berlin: Furche, 1941), 
p. 402. 
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God "hat die menschliche Natur an aich genonmen", and the Incarnation 
for Zv:l.ngli amounted to no more. Hence he does violence to the Personal 
Union, and unashamedly divides the natures with his alloioeia,9.S . and by .. 
all this denies the communication id:l.omatum and. the !ycvc.,.o ot. John l: lJ,i •. 
To Luther this alloiosis was "des Teutels LarTentt96 tor.he took the 
ly&°v.ro with entire seriousness. "Aus einem unendlichen gott iat ein 
endlicher und beechlisslicher mensch geworden.n97 
When the Swiss maintained that a body' not limited in apace wu 11> 
body, Luther called this mathematics and inadmissable. '.. To this he was 
compelled by the Personal Union and his understanding of faith. 
Christ1121 ilach der gotthei t, wo er 1st, da iat er eine naturliche 
g8ttliche person, und 1st auch naturlich und personllch deshalb, 
vie das wol beweiset sein empi'engnis ytm mutterleibe: denn solt 
er gottes son sein, so muste er naturlich und personlich ynn mutter 
leibe seiri und mensch werden. Ist er nu naturlich und personlich; 
wo er ist, so mus er daselbs auch mensch sein, denn es sind nicht 
zw zurtremete peraonen, sondern e1n einige ~•onJ wo sie iet, 
da ist sie die einige, unzurtrennete person; und wo du kanst sagens 
Hie 1st Christus, da muBtu auch sagen: So ist Christus, der meDBch 
auch da ••• alles durch und durch vol Christus sey auch nach der 
menschei t. 98 ' 
It ia significant that it is the Incarnation that meam ·all thi111 to . 
Luther and the post-resurrection bod;r of our Lord here pl.qa no luge 
part in his thinking. 99 In the State ot Huml.liation Christ •s omni• 
95Ibid. "Es iet eine rhetorische permutatlo, qua de al tera in 
Christo ""'iiatura loquentes al terius ~cibus utimur." 
9~. !•, XXVI, 321. 
97!!• !•, IlVII, 26,3. 
95!. !•, XXVI, 3.32. 
~. !•, XXIII, 199. 
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present accordi?jg to His human nature.iOO The seem.on at the Ri.1ht 
Hand can bring no increase .of omnipresence. The Right Hand was for 
Luther God's almighty power .and therefore without limit or cireumecr:1.P-
tion. "Sol er macht h.aben und reg:l.eren, mus er ·freilich auch da ,iein 
gegenwertig und wesentlich durch die rechte hand Gotts, die allenthalben 
. 
ist. nlOl This is a little more than mathematics can cam.prehend. We 
mlQ" not prescribe categories to God. "Waa wollen w1r den Gotta geval t 
spannen und messen? 11102 "Wiltu yhm weise und mas setzen und walen?1110.3 
"Weil Gotts gewalt kein mas noch zal hat, und solche ding thut, d:le 
keine vernunf!t begreyffen lean. 11104 Mathematics grasps only the tangibleJ --! 
_j 
faith grasps the spiritual. Mathematics llhich man projects upon things 
grasps nothing more than the things. The faith ·of a man «i~~ eaimot but 
operate with things, but in apprehending the things, to which the writ 
is joined, it apprehends what God has placed into the things. Only 
faith apprehends God in Maryis baby, only .tilth knows that it receives 
the body and blood of Christ, for faith .believes the vital words of 
God.10S This is no passing from the possible to the :lmpoasible, but 
I 
simpq taking God at His wrds. It is not that the· tini te is capable .of) . 
10°'!! • !•, XXIII, 147. 
101 · ~. !•, XXIII, 145. 
;o2!!. !•, XXVI, la.7. 
l03!!• !•, XXIII, 268. 
l04~. !•, XXIII~ ll7. 
10.Sw. A., xx, 520. ''Du er aber aich wil .timen lassen ym brod und 
we1n, macht-sein almechtig 110rt. " 
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containing the infinite, ~ that the i.t'\!'inite is capable ot p1aclng l 
,.., 
itself in the finite. 
Luther saw the problem in relat.i.on to the omnipresence of God, In 
the controversy Luther does not tire to emphasize that Ood is e.J.~- J 
where in His creatures.106 I£ He were not, they would not exist.107 
Yet man does not have God merely in having the thing.lo8 It all de- l 
I 
pends on God. God acts. God comes. He comes all the way and appoints 1 
tht place. 
__....;;---
Ein anders 1st, venn Gott da ist, · u:ad wenn er d1.r da 1st.. Dann 
aber ist er dir da, wenn er sei.n wort daff t.mat und bindet sich 
dad.t an und sprlcht: Hie soltu. lid.ch finoen. ••• Er 1st m 
auch unbegreiffll.ch worden, und vlret Jtm nicht ertappen, ob er 
gldeh yn de1nem brot ist, Jts ~ ~m, dll8 er sieh dir anMnde 
UDd beschei~ dicll zu ei.neft som.erll..ebeo t.tS8Ch dm'dl seiJI wart 
und de-at.e dir sel.bs aas brot dm'eh eein ....-i.. l.(JIJ 
' 
Thie 111 the ball.oid.ng or thing8 as the Incarnation ba1loas 1he cnft1oll. 
It 1s the gra.elo,as God ffl meU th, oomes w a 1D W np, *DI 1 ~ 1.a 
ta1 th believing the words 1d1.1ch apprehends. Tb.at. 1ffl1ch fd. th •JJPNhenda 
ie not calou1able . for it is the apprehen.:i.on of God, In ."h" Buchdr!.at ~ 
God ia dir da, mediated by the human! ty or Ghrist, wbich is Bis body and -- . 
biood. Therefore to ask Luther to rise above the humanit.,, to concein l. 
l06w. A., XXVI, 339. ''Nichts ist so ldein, Gott ist noch lcleiner, 
Nichte iet so gros, Gott ist noch gr8szer; Nichta 1st so . kurs, Gott 1st 
noch ldlrzer, Niohts 1st so lang, Gott ist noch lenger, Nichta ist 10 
brei t, Gott ist noch brei ter, Nicht8 ist 80 schmal, Gott 1st nooh 
schmeler und 80 tort an. Ista ein unaussprechlich ween uber und auaser 
all.em, das man nennen odder dencken Jean. " 
107~. !•, XIX, 492. 
lo~. !•, XXIII, 151. 
109Ibid. -
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of it as circwnscribed at the Righ\ Hand., was to ask b1m to llUlTender / 
God. 
The omni.presence of the humanity or Christ, . or ubiquity' as the 
Retornted w1 th insulting intent called ·the Lutheran polti ti.on, -~ no de-
duction forced ori Luther by his atarid against the Swiss, but rather an 
emphatic statement or his implicit-·-Christology drawn forth by contro• 
ver,ry .110 The denial of the omnipresence or the humanity', Luther 
teared, would lead consequently to the denial or the deity'. "Ich aorge, 
es werde noch die zei t komen, das unser Rottengeiater ml t yhrer Ter-
mmttt Christum :ooch gar ~den austilgen woililen und yhn kein elllgen 
varen Oott lasoen eeyn. •lll It the human!. 1;T 1• not there ancl canmt l 
mediate the deity, then the deiw is lost to me. ConTenelt, 11' the 
deity is mediated by the hwnanit,v", the humanity is present 111th the 
deity. However, "gegen Zld.ngli berttrt tr sich nicht ,au£ die Logik, 
sondern au£ die Grammatik. 11112 The bumani ty, i.e., the body and blood, , 
are given to us w1 th the bread and the wine. Our Lord said so,113 
S1nc4I the humanity or Christ is in so m.&f\Y' plac;=es in the Eucharist; 
we ma.7 not confine it to a local Right Hand as to &Ollle celestial swal-
low• a nest.ll4 It is omnipresent, and it omnipresent then there is no 
llOxt was already held by him in 1,2,S. Cf. !• !•, XVIII, 206. 
111!!· !.•, xx, ,22. 
ll2E. See berg, 2E• ill·, p. 362. 
ll3~. !•, XXVI, 446. 
ll~. ! •, XXVIII, l.41. 
·-·-·------------------
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reason why not in bread and wine.US Thua Luther sought to d8110netrate ) 
the possibility or the Real Presence; for the doctr:tna Hi• fo'1!1d&tion 
was the Words of !natl. tution. 
The same conclusion is arrived at by a consideration of the .· 
Personal Union.116 The Ascension did not., as Zwingli maintained, nul.li-
fy the Incarnation. Christ did not becane less a man thereby, tor in 
Him God and man are utterly and indissolubly' united. 
Parallel with the question of the relationship of the two naturea~ 
in Christ is the relatl.onship of the bread and the body. · As God was 
truly in Jesus of Nazareth;; so ~Y' is the body of Christ iri the bread. 
Yet both are blessedly apprehendable o~ to taith., and not to sight 
and touch. Not that any human action puts them there. ·. They are there 
irrespective of man• s belief or disbelief. Of the certain conitort i,t 
this fact we shall. ~peak later. The point here ie that wliat the "!hep-
herd.e saw was an ordinary baby. Their eyes did not belx>ld an7 d1. vine . 
attribute in the infant. It was just a common baby., but w1 th their 
faith •s embrace of that baby they grasped God. The only' aittibUtes 
they saw were most hum.an and creaturely.117 Olicy' thus can God o~e· tc> 
men, via creatureliness. 
ll.$w. A • ., xx., 384. "Si est ubique et super omnes creatu:raa, ergo 
est in vino-et pane. 
ll6supra, p. 27. 
U 1supra, p. 5 
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Now Luther thought it necessary to distinguish 110des ot the pr••-
enoe o! the humanity of Christ and we can be sure that Luther will not 
make distinctions which virtually remove the humanity of Christ, tor 
he knew that if' the humanity is gone, God is lost to us. : .. 
He distinguishes three modes and for these he is indebted to Occam 
and .Biel.118 There are "dreyerley weise an eiJll ort zu aeim looaliter J 
odder circumscripti ve, diffini ti ve, repleti ve. nll9 Locali ter is as wine J· 
is in a barrel or straw in a sack or Jesus ot Na1~eth in a boat, "da er 
raum nam und gab nach seiner gr8sse. 11 A physical body diaplaoes air by 
its mass. This is measurable, begreifllch. Dittinitive is when sonie- J 
thing is in a plaoe, but were there is no perceptible oongru.ence be-
tween it and the limits of space, e.g.,; , an angel in a room. An angel 
displaces no air. This cannot be measured; it is uri>e£!i.tllch. In 
this mamier Christ rose through the stone aha passed through a door.120 
He did not displace ant tloor and yet he did not cease to be £u1ly- man. 
Repleti ve is as only God is in all. As we have seen Luther also as- . \ 
I 
I 
cribes this last mode of presence to the humanity o! Christ alao. J 
However, as R. Seeberg points out, Luther•, intention in these dist.1.nc-
tions was to show Zwingli that there are other possible modes ot presence 
than ld.a craas ph;:,sioal conception. 
Luther• a interest lay with the dittini ti ve for this is the mode ot: 
the pre~ence of the humanity of Christ in the Eucharist. He gives the ( 
ll8cr. R. Seeberg, S?.• ~~, W• 386 f. 
ll9.!! • !•, XXVI, 321. 
12°!!• !•, XIX, 490. 
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lbd.le1 or a man's face being present at a distance trom its local 
f ·. ,s•111nce because it is apprehendable, and that even it a mirror be 
r. 
i.: lllehed into pieces, yet in each piece the image reflected is ccnplete .. 
::· tad present. However, he adnd ts that in these he is speaking not trdm' 
;. 
;· 8or1pture but only for illustration. To the reproach of Zvlng1i · that 
h body or Christ is not graspable in the bread Luther agrela, but the 
· pupi,ng here is that of Zwingli, i.e., of the measuring reason, whereas 
tilt grasping of which Luther is wont to spealt is that of i'ai th. "Wir 
kllnen yhn niclit yrtna brod £assen, odder beschweren; w:l.e sie felachlioh 
·,. 1tn una deuten. nl21 "Das er aber sich w:U finden lasse'n eygendlich ym 
"rod wMl wein, macht sein almechti.g wort. nl22 It is then the diftini-
1!!., unbegreiflich mde of presence which faith, trusting iri the words, 
· iwrehends. 
Ir 1st nu auch wibegreiftlicb wrden und wirst yhn nicht ertappen 
ob er gleich in deinan brod ist, Es aey derm, das er sich d:1.r an-
bt.nde und bescheide dich zu eim sonderlichen tissch durch sein · 
wort.123 
: 1bere is o~ hope then for man when God binds Himself by' His words to 
I 
. I thing. 
Logically transubstantiation rejects the thing; the. symbc)1:1cal in- l 
. \t:rpreters reject Christ. Luther, loyal to ~tholic Christology and the J 
Vol'da of Institution, rejects neither, for Scripture speakll of the -- j 
. ._ ot both. 
l2lw A -· _., xx, 520. 
12~. !·, xx, ,21. 
12~. !•, XIll, 151. 
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That he would not al.low himselr to go bqond Scrlpturei no •tter 
how stri}Q.ng the parallel, we see in his clear distinction between the 
Personal Union or God and man in Christ and what he called tlie dcra..; 
mental union of the bread and the body or Christ. 
Warwnb solt man denn nicht vielmehr a.iich tm abendmal sagen •daa 
ist mein leib", ob gleich brod und leib zwe:, unterschiedllche weaen 
sind, und solch 11das 11 auff brod deute? Denn hie auch Einickait 
au.a zweyerley wsen ist worden, die vil ich nennen Sac:ramentlich 
Einickei t, darum.b das Christus leib und blut uns allda zum sacra-
ment werden gegeben, denn es ist nicht ein~ natllrliche odder per-
sonllche einickei t ld.e ynn Gott und Christo.124 
He contrasts also the coming of the Holy Ghost in the torm of a don 
with the Incamation and likens it to the sacramental union.12S He does 
not blithely identify or theorize and yet h~ draws the parallel of the 
Incarnation and the sacramental union as sorlptura~ close a1 possible, 
and that is very clos~. '!he nesh of Christ is 11ein Gottesfleiech, ein 
Oeistfleisch", and of the sacrament.al. uni.on he caJi ear, 
Beide brot und leib bleibe; und umb der sacramentlichen einickeit 
wlllen recht gered wird: "das ist mein leib", mit dem ~rtlein 
"das II auf f brod zu deuten, denn est ist nicht mehr schlecht brod, 
das 1st ein brod, das mit den leibe Christi ein sacramentlich 
wesen und ein ding worden ist.126 . 
Most illustrative of the foregoing is -Luther's distinction between 
sign and symbol which makes abundantl.7 clear the profound barmoZ:C, of 
Incarna:tion and Eucharist. He rejec'ta every symbolical interpretation, 
12~. !•' XXVI, 442. 
125Ibid. -
l2°!• !•, XXVI, 44S. 
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for they would remove Christ fran the place to which He has come to ua, 
i.e., in things.127 
To say that Christ is symbolized by humanit7 or bread and 1dne not 
only denies His actual, apprehendable presence and the clear words of 
Scripture, it is patently foolish. For a~hing to symbolize something, 
it must have a likeness in itself to the thing symbolized. 
Das ist die allergr8szeste torheit, das er spricht: das brod be-
deute odder sey ein gleichnis seines leibes £6r uns gegeben, Und \ 
der Becher odder wein sey ein gleichnis seihes blutes fir uns ge-
gossen. Lieber, wo 1st solcher gleichnis ym brod und becher weins? 
Denn wo eine .f'igur, symbolum odder gleichnis sein sol, da eins das 
andere bedeuten sol, da mus etwas gleichnis ynn beiden angezeigt 
werden, darauff die gleichnis stehe.128 
What thing then can possibly symbolize the living God? Here we see the 
honour given God by Luther, who, his opponents declared, had God act 
unworthy of Himself. They prescribed to God and sought to press Him 
into "mathematical" categories. They refu~ed to penid.t the Almighty to 
come in a thing, and by this they thought to have a more exalted con-






honour of God by recognizing that no thing can contain or symbolise Him, ! 
) 
and yet, · and this the incredible, the unbegreiflich _that only faith can , · 
grasp, the Holy and Living God,· Whom worlds cannot contain,· is pleased 
to be born of a woman and impart Himself to us in bread and vine. To 
127Though Luther later used different tenns, the distinction re-
mained intact. "Symbol" becomes "philosophical sign". W. A., IV, 666. 
"Duplicia sunt signa: Philosophic• et theologica. Sign'in philosophicum 
est nota absent.is rei, signum theologicum est nota praesentis rei." 
12R... "?!• !•, XXVI, 391. 
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lessen the f'ull extent of God's coming down to us is to rob Him ot 
His honour.129 
If God had wanted symbols, He need not have been born aa Mary•a ... 
babyf a Docetic body would have done just as well; and there would have 
been no need to change the Passover. 
Wenn nu Christus wolt ein abenanal einsetzen, da nicht sein leib 
lU!d t:>a.n+.. S~lldP.'t'!l ~l.P..:1.r?bn!L.'! !!""1.ll5 Jietha: TIJllit bl.Jrw. )'mieD: WC?..._ SC 
het'tfe er billi.g 1lDS wi; tl'te }iost.-s llbendrE.1 m :t fiem Os~J.'3:llib 
gelassen, welchs an der massen und rund urnb, durch und durch, 
aJJ.enthalben aul:f feinest seinen leib fur uns gegeben und sein 
blut fur uns vergossen zur vergebunge der aunden deutet und eine 
figur odder gleichnis ist, wie alle welt wol weis. Was narret er 
denn und hebt solch fein abendmal des alten testaments au.ff und 
setzt dagegn ein solch abendmal ein, daa doch gar rdchts ist gegen 
ihenes 'Widder mit weuten noch rnit weaen?l30 
Therefore not symbols but signs, and such signs that he who grasps the 
sighunt grasps the !.!.! signata, for the vital wrds of God have spoken 
it there. 
In a sense the Eucharist is a symbol, but this rather to the 
heathen, tor they see only the externals. "S'acramenta, qui.bus segrega-
JIIUr ab Offlllibus popu).is, qui non sunt Christiani ut per zeichen. nlJl To 
the believer, who grasps the words of God, there ia intini tel7 nore. 
"Verbum dei est nobis veritaa. Si est verbwn in sacramento, las~ m1r 
thing is the guarantee and seal. 
129SllP!:a, p. 7. 
13°!• !_., XXVI, 395. 
13~. !•, XXVII, 2. 
132!!. !·, xx, 387. 
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Er hat von anfang an so gehandelt: wehh er daa Euangellon gibt, 
leeeet ere nicht bey d~ -worte bleiben, sondern thut ein zeichen 
dazu, Als ld.r ym newen Testament haben dae wort "Wer da gleubt" 
etc. Dazu auch das zeichen ''Wer getaufft wird". Des gleichen 
haben wir Christus leib und blut ym brot und wein neben dem wort. 
AJ.so thut er wie ein fromer trewer man, der ein brierr schreioet 
und sein sieel darauff drdckt.133 . · · 
That these are all objective:cy- there, and in no way derive their valid-
. . 
i ty fran me, is the basis of assurance and comfort. 
Sic Iesus: video hominem, sed !ides ostendi t invisibilem rem etc. 
Non habemus articulurn fi.dei, qui non habeat zum furpild ein eueer-
llch ding. Sed distingue de externis qui deus et homo hat gestelt. 
Dominus steck etwas h.i.nders brod, das ich mi t dem wrt und glauben 
fassen mus. Hoc ideo, ut arriplarnus locos contra Schenn.eros. 
Fides proponi t aliquam rem invisibilem quae tamen est in re visi-
bili. Quicquid est praeceptorum dei, das 1st gefast in externam 
rem. Sic fides heret am verborgen et tamen oculis videt externe. 
Sic iam Elizabeth oon inspicit matrem ut. allarn, sed aliis oculis 
quia agnosci t se ancillam. Ita iudicat externum corpus secundum 
fidem. 'Mater domini mei': hoc non dicit ratio, sed !ides. Fides 
non unurn articulum, es mus ein leipllch ding gestalt sein, Ideo ut 
hai'ften an dem quod non visibile. Ideo missus Christus: deus non 
potui t comprehendi, ideo misi t filium in quo tamquam signo wir 
hai'ften und gelockt warden ad hoc quod invisibile.134 . 
. . 
Both the Incarnation and the Eucharist are a sign. Here is the closest 
convergence of the two in Luther.135 Yet not.bing is farther from him 
than theorizing. Here is a sinner who has trembled to despair before 
the ~ . absconditus., and then been raised to vital faith by the God I 
Who reached out and took hold of him in things., humanity, words, water, ! 
wine arid bread. Burning through all his theology is a llie and death l 
concern for the certain-cy- of salvation, a salvation that is ours only 
133!!. !_., XXIV, 204. 
13~. !•, XXVII, 234. 
135w. A., XXIII; 23. "Er will uns ja so nahe sein leiblich ale er 
ihnen gewest 1st." See also p. 256. · 
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in the actuall ty of God' e cOJning to man in things. Thereto re not symbols 
but signs. As surely as the tullness or the Godhead was in Jeaua of. 
Nazareth bodily, so surely is the body and blood or Christ in the bread 
and wine. We see the movement of lrl.s faith in lrl.s words: 
So !assen die Wort erstelich das Brod und den Becher Z'I.Dll Si.krament, 
Brod und Becher fassen den Leib und Blut Christi, Leib und Blut 
Christi fassen das Neue Testament, das Neue Testament fasset Verge-
bung der Stinden, Vergebung der Sfutden faseet das ewige Leben und 
Seligkeit.136 
Through anguished struggle his faith had laid hold ot the gracious God 
and he would not let Him go, nor suffer his grip to be emptied by' thoee 
who would deny that God has come all the way to him in humanity, words, 
water, vine and bread. It was his salvation that was at stake, his hold 
on Christ, true man born of the Virgin Mary and true God begotten of the 
Father from eternity.137 
Because of the solus Christus or his faith he grasped the glorious 
parallel of the Incarnation and the Lord's Supper. He gives glory to 
God Whose honour is the depth ti:> which He comes down that vorthleaa men 
m~ have hold on Him and live. To save His creatures the Son of Oc,d be-
came a creature, and took for His gracious purpose th~ most common thing• 
of the ·creature world. Men could not move toward God. God came all the 
lJ6p. Althaus, 21?• ~·, p. Jl. 
l37nsieht man den Kampf Luthers am das Abendmahl 1m Zu.sammenhang Jd.t 
seiner gesamten Theologie und ihrem Kernsttlck der Christologie, so Ter-
steht man die Leidenschaft und die Erbi tterung, mi t der er sich f'flr seine 
Aurrassung einsetzte. Es g1ng hier eben nicht um theologische Mainungs-
verschiedenheiten, sondern um in ihrem tieftsten Grund verschieden ge-
ricbtete Weltanschauungen und un ganz verscbiedenem Boden entwaohsene 
01.aubenefl.berzeugungen." P. Gennrich quoted in Kirchliche Zeitschrift, 
LIV, 58 r. 
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way to man. "Ipse mihi veni.t. Ego non ad eum aacendi. nl)8 He exposed 
Himself' to the contempt of men. His body was flogged b;y •old:1.era and ia 
given into the mouths of unbelievers. or all imaginable gods; sue~ a 
. . . 
God is the most obnoxious to men who would have a part in earning · their 
·, 
salvation, who would take some steps at least toward God. Yet it God 
be gracious, if we are saved by grace alone, then His "No" to every et-
tort ot man is categoricaJ.. It is the same iugulum attacked by the 
aacrlllften~ans as ll8.S attacked by Erasmus. ~ gratia .. was at stake 
and Luther could concede not an inch, or his salvation was imperiled. 
No supposed movement of man to God could be a part of salvation. Salva-
tion is alone in God <?oming all the ~ to man, all the way- into creature-
liness, all the way into things. Such is His cc,ning in the Incarnation 
and the Lord's Supper. Thus alone He comes and thus the gracious ways 
or God to man are one. 
136!!. !•, 'XXXIV, No. 2, 494. 
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